
Hear this song at: httgs://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vLETsgYBbYA (play along in this key)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songbook jgplg.1qg1g(g

lntro: [G] [Gsus2] IGI IGI [Gsus2] [G]

[G] lt seems like yesterday [Bm] but it was long ago

[C] Jenny was lovely she was the [G] queen of my nights

[D] There in the darkness with the [C] radio playing low and

[G] The secrets that we shared [Bm] the mountains that we moved

[C] Caught like wildfire [GI out of control
Till there was [C] nothing left to burn and nothing left to [D] prove [D]

And I re[Em]member [D] what she [G] said to me

How she [Em] swore that it [C] never would [G] end

I re[Em]member how she [D] held me [C] oh so tight
Wish I didn't know now what I [D] didn't know then

[G] Against the [Bm] wind [C] we were running against the [G] wind
We were [C] young and [Em7] strong
We were [Am] running a[C]gainst the [G] wind

[G] And the years rolled slowly past [Bm] and I found myself alone

[C] Surrounded by strangers I [G] thought were my friends

[D] I found myself further and [C] further from my home

[G] And I guess I lost my way [Bm] there were oh so many roads

I was [C] living to run and [G] running to live

Never [C] worrying about paying or even how [Dl much I owed [D]

Runnin' [Em] eight miles a [D] minute for months at a [G] time
Breaking [Em] all of the [C] rules that would [G] bend

lEml I began to IDI find myself [C] searching
Searching for shelter alD]gain and again

[G] Against the [Bm] wind [C] a little something against the [G] wind
I [C] found my[Em7]self seeking [Am] shelter a[C]gainst the [GI wind

lnstrumental (second half of verse): [G] [Bm] tCI tGI tcl tDl

Well those [Em] drifter's [D] days are [G] past me now
I've got [Em] so much [C] more to think a[G]bout

[Em] Dead[D]lines and co[C]mmitments what to leave in [Dj what to leave out

[G] Against the [Bm] wind [C] l'm still running a8ainst the [G] wind
l'm [C] older [Em7] now but still [Aml running a[C]gainst the [G] wind [G]

Well l'm [C] older [Em7] now and still [D] running....against the [C] wind
Against the [G] wind against the [C] wind against the [G!] wind

G

Gsus2

Bm

U

U

Em

Em7
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Against The Wind Bob Seger



A].]- Ihe Sma].1 Tl.ings
Enema Of lhe State
1999 li[cA R€cords
submitted by: j eleayudnergrouad4l Gyaho
o. com

Tuning: Standard gADGBe

Key: C

llntrol

c (hold)
C GGAnF x2

lversel

CG
A11 the Ema]-I things

FG
True care truth blinks

CG
I'1I take one ].eft

FG
You'le right best trip

CG
Ahray6 i kaow

FG
You'LL be at my shofl

CG
watching I'aiting

FG
comi serating

CG
Saying aint so i wil]" not go

F
lurn ttte lights off carrying ae home
c
Nana nana nana nane na na
GF
Narta natta aana nana na na
c
Narra nana nana nana na na
GF
Nana naaa nana nana na na

I Post-chonrs I

C GcAnF x2

CG
Late night come hoane

r6
work aucks i kaow

CG
she left me roscrEt

F
by tle staire

G

Surprisea ]-et ne

know stre cares

lChorusl

CG
Saying aint Eo i !ri].]. not go

r
fuln the lights off, carrying me trome
c
Nana nana aana nana na na
GF
Nana nana nana nana na na
c
Nana nana nana n:rna na na
GE'
Nana nana nana trana na na

lCtrorusl

c
Saying aint so

I wil]. not go
E

Turn ttre lights off
c

carlying me trome

lChorus l

lversel

lhterludel

C FG x4



Keep your head sti11
tt

Irl]. be your thri1].
F

The night will go on
c

By little windnji]-l.

Saying aint so
G

i ri1]. rtot go
F
offTuln the lights

carrying me home

Keep your head sti1l
G

i'11 be your ttrri1l
F

The night wilL go on

the night will go on
c (hold)

A Iitt1e windItri].l



American Music ukulele chords
by Violent Femmes
Tuning:GCEA

lChorusl
CFG
Do you J.ike Arnerican music?
CFG
I ]-ike American music
C E GC
Do you like Aarerican music?

CEG
f need a date to the prom,
CF
{spoken} I[ilJ. nobody gro to
rG
Baaaaaaaby'1ry'

FG
Baaaaaaabylry'

cl'G
would you J.ike to come along

GC
ttre prom wi th me,

lVersel
crccrG
I rant you to hol-d rne, I want your arms around me
CE'GCFG
f rant you to hold me. Baaaaaaaby.l'1'
CE'GCFG
Did you do too many drugs? f did too many drugs
CFGCE'G
Did you do too many drugs too, Baaaaaaabylry'

Ara En
You rere born too J-ate, I was born too soon

rG
But Every time I look at that ugJ.y moon

crcc
It reminds me of you! it rem:inds me of you
GGGG
Atr oh ah oh ah oh



CEGC
They didn't like American ausic, they newer heard
FG
American music
CFGCFG
They didn't knor the music waE in By soul. , Baaaaaaabyl.y

An Er
You were born too soon, I rras born too late

FG
But every time I J.ook at that ugly lake,

CAGC
It reminds me of me! It rendnds me of me

GGGG
Ah oh ah oh ah oh

IInstrumental-]
cFG(x4)

lChorusl
c FG

like loerican music?
E.G

a].]. kinds of music
FGC

like Anerican music best,

lVersel
An Ert

You were born too late, I ras born
FG

But every time I J.ook at that' ugl-y
CE'G

It reminds ne of me! It reninds me
crG

It ren'inds me of me! It reminds me

FGCG
It renrinds me of me, reminds me of

too late

J-ake,
c

of me
C

of me

FG

ouvDo

ike

I

c
r1
c
But

rG
Baaaaaaablryry'

c
R€,

EC
reminds me of me!



Beyond the Sea Bobby Darin

Hear this song at; http://www.voutube.comlwatch?v=V4RsscBcoDs (play along in this key)
DmF

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

lntro: [F] [Dm] [Bb] tcTl tFl [Dm] [Bb] [c7]

Some[F]where [Dm] [Bb] belcTlyond the [F] sea [Dm]
Some[Bb]where [C7] waiting for [F] me [A7] [Dm]
lCTl My lover [F] stands on [Dm]golden [Bb]sands [D7] [Gm]
And [C7] watches the [Dm] ships [Bb] that go [Gm7] sail[C7]ing

Some[F]where [Dm] [Bb] belCTlyond the [F] sea [Dm]
She's [Bb] there [C7] watching for [F] me [A7] [Dm]
lCTl lf I could [F] fly like [Dm] birds on [Bb] hieh [D7] [Gm]
Then [C7] straight to her [Dm] arms [Bb] l'd go [Gm7] sailCTllFIling

Bb c7

D7

Gm

lETl

F#m

Gm7 E7
[E7] lt's [A]far IF#m] [D] belETlyond the [A] stars [F#m]
It's [D] near [E7] beyond the [A] moon tGTl
tGTl I ICI know [Am] [F] belGTlyond a [C] doubt [Am]
My [Dm] heart will [G7] lead me there [C] soon [C7]

We'll [F] meet [Dm] [Bb] belCTlyond the [F]shore [Dm]
We'll [Bb] kiss [C7]just as be[F]fore [A7] [Dm]
[C7] Happy we'll [F] be be[Dm]yond the [Bb] sea [D7] [Gm]
And [C7] never a[Dm]gain [Bb] l'll go [Gm7] sailCTllFlling

lnstrumental (as per verse):

tcTl tFl [Dm] [Bb] tcTl IFI [Dm] [Bb] tcTl [F] [A7] [Dm]

A

D

lcTl [F] [Dm] [Bb] [D7] [Gm] [c7] [Dm] [Bb] [Gm7] [c] [F] IETj

[A] [F#m] tDl tETl [A] [F#m] tDl IETI tAl [G7]

lGTl I tcl know [Am] [F] belcTlyond a [C]doubt [Am]
My [Dm] heart will [G7] lead me there [C] soon [C7]

We'll [F] meet [Dm] [Bb] belcTlyond the [F] shore [Dm]
We'll [Bb] kiss [C7]just as be[F]fore [A7] [Dm]
lCTl Happy we'll [F] be belDmlyond the [Bb] sea [D7] [Gm]

Am

And [C7] never a[Dm]gain [Bb] I'llgo [Gm7]sailCTllFlling [Dm] [Bb]

lCTl No more [F] sailing [Dm] [Bb] [C7] so lone [F] sailing [Dm] [Bb]

lCTl Bye bye [F]sailing [Dm] [Bb] [c7] tFl [Dm] [Bb] tcTl tFI
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Creep Radiohead
Hear this song at: htto://www.voutube.com/watch?v=geHus6M7Gpk (play along in this key)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songbook corpex.net/ uke.htm

lntro: [G] [87] [C] [cm]
When you were here be[G]fore couldn't look you in the [B7] eye
You're just like an [C] angel your skin makes me [Cm] cry
You float like a [G] feather in a beautiful [B7] world
I wish I was [C] special you're so very [Cm] special

But l'm a [G] creep I'm a I87] weirdo
What the hell am I doin' [C] here I don't be[Cm]long here
I don't care if it [G] hurts I wanna have con[B7]trol
I want a perfect [C] body I want a perfect [Cm] soul

I want you to [G] notice when I'm not a[87]round
You're so very [C] special I wish I was [Cm] special

But l'm a [G] creep I'm a [87] weirdo
What the hell am I doin' [C] here I don't be[Cm]long here oh oh

[G] She's running out a[B7]gain [C] she's running out
She [Cm] run run run ru[G]n tBTl ICI run [Cm]
Whatever makes you [G] happy whatever you [B7] want
You're so very [C] special I wish I was [Cm] special

But I'm a [G] creep I'm a I87] weirdo
What the hell am I doin' [C] here I don't be[Cm]long here

I don't be[G]long here...

GBTCCm
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First Day Of My Life Bright Eyes

Hear this song at: http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=zwFS69nA-1w (play along after tuning down one semitone)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songbook www.scoroexuke.com F A Bbaddg

tFl tAl [Dm] [Bbaddel [cs] [F] x 2

lFl This is the [A] first day of my IDm] life

[Bb] Swear I was [C] born right in the [F] doorway

[F] lwent out in the [A] rain suddenly everything [Dm] changed
They're spreading..........[G7] blankets on the [C] beach [C7x] [C]

IF] Yours is the [A] first face that I IDm] saw

[Bb] Think I was [C] blind before I [F] met you

[F] Don't know where I [A] am don't know where l've [Dm] been
But I know [G7] where I want to [C] go

And so I [F] thought l'd [Am] let you [Dm] know
That [Bb] these things take for[C]ever I es[F]pecia[Am]lly am [Dm] slow
But I [Gm] realized how I need you and lwondered if I could come

lFl Home [Fl [A7] [Dm] [Gm] [G0C10EeA8]

[F] Remember the [A] time you drove all [Dm] night

[Bb]Just to [C] meet me in the [Fl morning

[F] And I thought it was [A] strange
You said everything [Dm] changed you felt as

[G7] lf you'd just woke [C] up [C7*]

And you said [FI this is the [A] first day of my [Dm] Iife

[Bb] I'm glad I didn't [C] die before I [F] met you

[F] But now I don't [A] care I could go any[Dm]where with you

And I'd [G7] probably be happ[C]y [C7*] Gm Al
So if you [F] want to [Am] be with [Dm] me
With [Bb] these things there's no [C] telling
We'lljust [F] have to [A7] wait and [Dm] see

But I'd rather be [Gm] working for a paycheck

Than waiting to win the lotterlFly [A7] [Dm]
Besides may[Gm]be this time it's different
I mean I really think you like [F]me [A7] [Dm] [Gm] [G0C10E9A8]

tFI tATl [Dm] [Gm] [G0c10EeA8] [F]

c5

c c7* Am
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Galaxy Song chords
by Monty Python

929 views, added to favorites 3 times

I Intro]
Ebdi! C

Tfhenever life gets you down, Migsus Brown
Cdi.o C

and things seesr hard or tough
Cdia C A
and people Eeen useJ'ess, obnoxious, or daft

DDnG
and you fee]. that yourve had quite eno-o-o-o-ough

Iversel l
EG?
Just re
C Cnaj? e0 eo7
meuber that yorrr se Etanding on a p].aaet that's evolving

ea? Ao c
and revolving at nine hundred 'niles an hour
GG7
Ihatra orbiting at nineteen ni).es a second, so itrs reckoned
GGlC
A sun that is th€ soulce of aJ.J. our pow€:r

C CaajT eD Ia7
fhe sua aad you and me and aJ.J. the atars that cre can see
ADB
Are mowiag at a niJ.J.ion mi1es a day

AE1 CA
In an oute! spira1 aren, at f,ort1' thousand miles an hour

D7eG7Ce1
Of, the galaxy we call the rmilky wa.yr



GG1 C

But out by us, it's juEt three thousand ].ight years wide
C GrajT eD AE7

werre thirty thousand light years from galactic central poiat
ADm

we go rround every two huadled ail]"ion years
EFTCA

And our Ealaxy is oal.y one of miJ.J-ions of, billions
D7GG?CG1

In this arnazing and o<pandiag universe

lVerse3I
C Cnaj? Ar en7
The universe itself keeps on orpandiag and o<paading

eo? eo G

In al]. of the directioas it can whizz
GG7

As fast as it can go, the speed of light, you know
GGTC
Twe].ve 'ni].].ion mi].es a minute and thatrs the fastest speed there is

C CnajT na eE?

so reeeuber, when youtle fee]-ing wery smal1 and iasecure
ADD

Eow amazingly unlikeJ.y is your birth
Ftr7CA

Arrd pray that there's intelligent life soaewhere up ia space
D7 G G7 C G?C

'Cause there's buggea all down here otr Earth

lverse2l
C CDajT Aa ea7
qur gal.axy itself contains a hundred biJ.J-ion stars

aB? ea G

Itrs a hua&ed ttrousand Light years side to Eide
GG?
It buJ.ges in the middJ.e, sixteen thousand light years thick



Iko Iko ukulele chords
by The Dixie Cups
Tuning:GCEA

IVerse]
F
My grandma and your grandma

c
were sittin' by the fire.
C

My grandma told your grandma,
E'

set your f1ag on fire.I rm gtonna

lChorusl
t'
falkinUbout

Hey norr, hey now, trey now, hey
c

Iko iko unday.

now

ilockamo feeno ai nan ai,
F

Jockamo fee nan ai.

lVersel
F
Look at my king all' dressed in red.

c
Iko iko unday.

I betcha five dollars he'll kil-1 you dead.
F

Jockamo fee nan ai.

lChorusl
E.

Ta]-kin"bout

Eey norr, hey nor, hey now, hey now.
c

Iko iko unday.

ilockamo feeno ai nan ai,
F



Jockanro :fee nan a:- '

IVersel
F

and Your ftag boY'
c

by the fire'
t'{' flag boY

were
c
My flag boY told Your flag boY'

sittin'

Eey now, treY now,
c

Iko iko undaY '

Jockamo feeno ar

Jockamo fee nan

I,m gonna set Your flag

lChorusl
F
Ealkin' 'bout

F
on fire -

Irey nos, heY now

nan ai,
F
ai.

IVersel
F
See that

Iko
c
Het s

iko

not

ilockamo

guY aIJ-
c

undaY.

a man, lte' s a
F

fee nan ai'

dressed in green?

lovin' mactrine '

IChorus]
F
Ealkin' 'bout

IIey rrow, trey now ' trey now ' trey now '

c
Iko iko unday'

ilockamo feeno ar nan ai,
F

ai.Jockanno fee nan



Killing Me Softly Roberta Flack
Hear this song at: http:/lwww.voutube.com/watch?v=oLeosMc2FsE (original key Fml

From: Richard 6's Ukulele Songbook www.scoroex.net/Uke

Chorus: [Am] Strumming my pain with his [Dm] fingers
[G7] Singing my life with his [C] words

[Am] Killing me softly with [D] his song
Killing me [G] softly with [F] his song
Telling my [C] whole life with [F] his words
Killing me [Asus{] softly with his [A] song

[Dm] I heard he [G7] sang a good song

[C] I heard he [F] had a style

[Dm] And so I [G7] came to see him
And [Am] listen for a while

lDml And there he [G7] was this young boy

[C] A stranger [E7] to my eyes

[Dm] I felt all [G7] flushed with fever

[C] Embarrassed [F] by the crowd

lDml I felt he [G7] found my letters
And [Am] read each one out loud

[Dm] I prayed that [G7] he would finish

lcl But he just [E7] kept right on

Am Dm G7

C D F

[Dm] He sang as [G7] if he knew me

lcl ln all my [F] dark despair

[Dm] And then he [G7] looked right through me

As [Am] if I wasn't there
lDml And he just [G7] kept on singing

[C] Singine [E7] clear and strong

Asus4 A t7

Chorus

Chorus
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TheLogicalSong Supertramp
Hear this song at be.com

From: Rachard G's Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

(play along with capo at 3d fret)

AmF

[Am] When lwas young
It seemed that [F] life was so [Em7] wonderful
A [G] miracle oh it was [F] beautiful [D7] magical
And allthe [Am] birds in the trees
Wellthey'd be [F] singing so [Em7] happily

[G]Joyfully oh [F] playfully [D7] watching me

But then they [Am] send me away
To teach me [F] how to be [Em7] sensible

[G] Logical oh re[F]sponsible [D7] practical
And then they [Am] showed me a world
Where I could [F] be so de[Em7] pendable

[G] Clinical intel[F] lectual [D7] cynical

Chorus: There are [C] times when ollthe world's a[Am6]sleep
The questions run too [F] deep for such a simple [Bb] mon
Won't you [C] please pleose tell me whot we've [Am6] learned
I know it saunds ab[F]surd but pleose tell me who I om [Bb]

I say now [Am] what would you say

For they [F] calling you a [Em7] radical

IGI Liberal fa[F]natical [D7] criminal
Won't you [Am] sign up your name
We'd like to [F] feelyou're ac[Em7]ceptable
Re[G] spectable prelF]sentable a [D7] vegetable
Oh check check it yeah

lnstrumental: [Am] [F] [Em7] tcl tFl l97lx2
Repeat Chorus

[Bb]Who lam who lam who lam

outro: [A7] [A7] [A7] [Dm] [A7] [A7] [A7] [Dm] tcl tFI

EM/ (-,

D7 Am6

Bb

arttrlTIIIIITII
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Losing My Religion REM

Hear this song at: htto://www.voutube.com/watch?v=L XFMCselTc (play along in this key)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Sontbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

lntro: tFl [Am] tFl [Am] [G]oh
Al5-7-0-8 5-7-5-3-0 5-7-0-8 5-7-5-3-0

[Am] Life is bigger [Em] it's bigger than you and you are [Am] not me

The lengths that I will [Em] go to the distance in your [Am] eyes

[Em] Oh no I've said too [Dm] much lset it [G] up

That's me in the [Am] corner that's me in the [Em] spot light losing my re[Am]ligion

Trying to [Em] keep up with you and I [Am] don't know if I can do it
[Em] Oh no I've said too [Dm] much I haven't said e[G]nough

[G] I thought that I heard you [F] laughing I thought that I heard you [Am] sing

I [F] think I thought I saw you [Am] try [G]

[G] Every [Am] whisper every waking [Em] hour l'm choosing my con[Am]fessions

Trying to [Em] keep an eye on you like a [Am] hurt lost and blinded fool fool

[Em] Oh no l've said too [Dm] much I set it [G] up

Consider [Am] this consider this the [Eml hint of the century
Consider [Am] this the slip that [Em] brought me to my knees failed

[Am] What if all these fantasies come [Em] flailing around

Now I've [Dm] said too [G] much

[G] I thought that I heard you [F] laughing I thought that I heard you [Am] sing

I IFI think I thought I saw you [Am] try [G]

lAml tFI [Aml IF]
A | -7 -7 -7 -5 -s -5-s-3-3-3-0-0-7-7-7-5-5-5-s-3-3-3-0-0

[Am] That was just a [F] dream [Am] That was just a [F] dream

That's me in the [Am] corner that's me in the [Em] spot light losing my re[Am]ligion
Trying to [Em] keep up with you and I [Am] don't know if I can do it

IEm] Oh no I've said too [Dm] much I haven't said e[G]nough

lGl I thought that I heard you [F] laughing I thought that I heard you [Am] sing

I [F] think I thought I saw you [Am] try

But [Fl that was just a dream [Am] try cry why try
lFl That was just a dream just a [Am] dream just a [G] dream dream [Am]

A l -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -5 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7'7 -7 -7 -7 -7 th en

Al -5-7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -5-7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -5-7 -5-3-0-5-3-0-3-0
FAmGEmDm
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c

Mr- Brightside
The Ki].].ers

I Intro]

emaj 7
Cnaj 7

lversel

C eaaj?
Coming olrt of my cage

F
And Irve been doing just fine

Gotta gotta be down
c

Because f want it a]..l.
c cmajT
It started out with a kiss

F
Eow did it end up l.ike this?

It was oa].y a kiss
c

It was only a kiss

cnaj 7
Now Itm falling asleep

E'

And she's calling a cal,

nhile he's having a smoke
c

A,rd sher6 taking the drag
CDaj 7

Now they'fe going to bed
F

Arrd Ey storach is sick

But she's touching l.is

I Pre-chonrs ]

F
s

G
It's killing ae

F
And taking control

lcholusl

c
,realousy
Fem
Eurning saiats into the Eea

furniag (sriming) througtr sick
c
luJ.1aby

FAm
iloking on your alibi
GC
But itre just the tr)rice I pay
FAn
Destiny is calling me
GCF
Open q) my eager eyes
eeG
Irm l4r. Brighteide

I Instrumental ]

[verse]

c cuajT
coDing out of my caEe

r
And Irve been doing juet fine

Gotta gotta be down
C

Bacause f lrant it a1l
c cnajT
It started out with a kieg

F
gow did it end up like this?

It was onl-y a kiss
c

It was on].y a kj.sa

Cnaj 7
Now Itm falling asleep

F
Artd stre'B calling a cab

em
Am

E

F
c
c

G
G

And it's all in my head

Am
Chest nor,r

G

He takes off her dress now
F

Let me go
An

I just canr t look



lftrile he's having a seoke
c

Ar]d Bl.e's taking the drag
ceaj 7

Now they're qoing to bed
F

Arrd my stomactr is Eick

And itrs a.LI in ny head

But she's touching his

I Pre-cholus ]

en
Ctrest no$

G
He takeE off her drees aolc

r
I€t ae go
An

I juat canrt look

It's klI1ing me
F

And taking control

lchorus l

e
ilealousy
FAN
Turniag saintg into ttre sea
GC
rurning (swi nrni ng) through sick luUab
v
EAm
.Ioking on you! aUJci
GC
But it'a juat Ltra price I Pay
FAm
Destiny is calling me
GCF
Open up By eager eyea
emG
xra Mr. Blightside

lOutrol

I never
CFATnG

I neve!

CFAoG
I nev6!

Ctr.eeG
I never

CEAInG



People Are Strange The Doors

Hear this song at: http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=K3CHi 9sxi0 (play along in this key)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Song book '.jJu",'v',, sCcrEex. rretrrU ke

[Em] People are strange [Am] when you're a [Em] stranger

lAml Faces look [Em] uely [87]when youtre a[Em]lone

[Em] Women seem wicked [Am] when you're un[Em]wanted

[Am] Streets are un[Em]even [B7l when you're [Em] down

When you're [87] strange [G] faces come out of the [B7] rain
When you're strange [G] no one remembers your [87] name
When you're strange when you're strange when you're strange

[Em] People are strange [Am] when you're a [Em] stranger

[Am] Faces look [Em] ugly [87] when you're a[Em]lone

[Em] Women seem wicked [Am]when you're un[Em]wanted

[Am] Streets are un[Em]even [87] when you're [Em] down

When you're [B7] strange [G] faces come out of the [B7] rain
When you're strange [G] no one remembers your [87] name
When you're strange when you're strange when you're strange

lnstrumental: Verse chords

When you're [87] strange [G] faces come out of the [87] rain

When you're strange [G] no one remembers your [B7] name
When you're strange when you're strange when you're strange

Em Am 87G
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She Caught The Katy Taj Mahal
Hearthissongat: httos;//www.voutube.com/watch?v=8 mcvifJsN0 (play along with capoat 1* fret)

From: Richard G's Ukulele Songboo k www.scrlsqruk,l.cnm

lAl [F#ml [A] [F#m] [AI [F#m] [A] [F#ml

IAI She caught the katy and [E7] left me a mule to [A] ride

[A] She caught the katy and [E7] left me a mule to [A] ride
Well my [A] baby caught the katy she left me a [A7] mule to ride

F#m

E7

D

F#dim

F#dim

The [D] train pulled out and I swung [F#dim] on behind

[A] Crazy 'bout her that
lE7] Hard-headed woman of [A] mine [D] [A]

[A] Man my baby long [E7] great God she mighty she [A] tall

[A]You know my baby long

[E7] Great God she mighty my baby [A] tall
Well you know my [A] baby she lone [A7] my baby she tall
She [D] sleep with her head in the kitchen
And her [F#dim] feets out in the hall
And l'm [A] still crazy'bout her
That [E7] hard-headed woman of [A] mine [A7]

Well I [D] love my baby she's so fine

[A] I wish she'd come and see me sometime
She don't be[G]lieve I love her look what a hole I'm in
She don't be[E7]lieve l'm sinking look what shape l'm in

I nstru mental (follow verse chords)

[A] She caught the katy and [E7] left me a mule to [A] ride

[A] She caught the katy and [E7] left me a mule to [A] ride
Well my [A] baby caught the katy left me a [A7] mule to ride
The [D] train pulled out and I swung [F#dim] on behind
l'm [A] crazy'bout her that [E7] hard-headed woman

[D] Hard-headed woman of [A] mine

G
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Walk Of tife Dire Straits
Hear this song at: http:llwwlv.youtulre.com/watch?v=hnpTtowmUrE

From: Richard 6's Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.netfuke.lltm

lntro: Riff with chords over
DGAGADGAGA

A I ---0 0-0 --0 0-0
F'1202-20-02-02-20-020 202-20-02-02-20-020
cl------2--------2--- ------2--------2---
[D] Here comes Johnny singing oldies goldies Be-Bop-A-Lula Baby What I Say

[D] Here comes Johnny singing I Gotta Woman

[D] Down in the tunnels trying to make it pay

[G] He got the action he got the motion [D] oh yeah the boy can play

[G] Dedication devotion [D] turning all the night time into the day

[D] He do the song about the sweet lovin' [A] woman
He do the [D] song about the [G] knife
He do the [D] walk [A] He do the walk of [Gj life
lAl He do the walk of [D] life (riff and chords) tDl tcl tAl tcl tAl

[D] Here comes Johnny and he'll tell you the story
[D] Hand me down my walkin' shoes

[D] Here come Johnny with the power and the glory

[D] Backbeat the talkin' blues

[G] He got the action he got the motion [D] oh yeah the boy can play

[G] Dedication devotion [D] turning all the night time into the day

[D] He do the song about the sweet lovin' [A] woman
He do the [D] song about the [G] knife
He do the [D] walk [A] He do the walk of [G] life

lAl He do the walk of [D] life (riff and chords) tDI IGI tAI tcl [A]

lrlIIIIIItltIII
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ID] Here comes Johnny singing oldies goldies Be-Bop-A-Lula Baby What I Say

[D] Here comes Johnny singing I Gotta Woman

[D] Down in the tunnels trying to make it pay

[G] He got the action he got the motion [D] oh yeah the boy can play

[G] Dedication devotion [D] turning all the night time into the day

IDI And after all the violence and [A] double talk
There's just a [D] song in all the trouble and the [G] strife
You do the [D] walk [A] You do the walk of [G] life

IAI You do the walk of [D] life (riff and chords) tDl tcl tAl IGI tAl



You May Be Right Billy Joel
Hear this song at: httos://www.voutube.com/watch?v=aovAsT5PSTA (play along in this key)

From: Richard G's Ukulele SonBbook www.scorDexuke.com

lntro: Riff over [A] E3E2C2E0 x 6

[A] Friday night I crashed your party Saturday I said l'm sorry
Sunday came and trashed me out a[E7]gain
I was [Bm] only having fun wasn't [G] hurting anyone
And we [E7] all enjoyed the weekend for a [A] change (riff x 2)

[A] I've been stranded in the combat zone
I walked through Bedford Stuy alone
Even rode my motorcycle in the [E7] rain
And you [Bm] told me not to drive but I [G] made it home alive
So you [E7] said that only proves that I'm in[A]sane

Chorus: You may be [E7] right I may be [A] crozy
But it [E7] just moy be o [D] lunatic you're [F#m] looking for [A]
Turn out the [E7] light don't try to [A] save me

E7

You may be [D] wrong for all I [E7] know but you moy be [A] right (riff x a)

[A] Remember how I found you there alone in your electric chair
I told you dirty jokes until you [E7] smiled
You were [Bm] lonely for a man I said [G] take me as I am
'Cause you [E7] might enjoy some madness for a [A] while (riff x2)

[A] Now think of all the years you tried to find someone to satisfy you
I might be as crazy as you [E7] say

lf l'm [Bm] crazy then it's true that it's [G] all because of you
And you [E7] wouldn't want me any other [A] way

You may be [E7] right I may be [A] crazy
But it IE7] just may be a [D] lunatic you're IF#m] looking for [A]
It's too late to [E7] fight it's too late to [A] change me
You may be [D] wrong for all I [E7] know but you may be [A] rieht (riff x 2)

lnstrumental - follow verse chords

Repeat Chorus

Outro: Riff over [A] You may be wrong but you may be right x 4

Brr

D

F#m
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